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The men'£ mtramurals office recently rel;ased a new list of intramur.al pomts accumulated l,Jy. orgamzatwns to Feb. 4.
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era~es exten.ded their lead over second place S1gma Chi by more than
300 points.
.
With several events scheduled
for the spring intramural program,
the battle for second through tenth
places is expected to bl•ing about
. changes in the present lineup.
Orga.nizations and points accumulated are as follows:
Los Federales
Sigma Chi
Navy ROTC
Air Force ROTC
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Independents
Newman Club
Phi Delta Theta
Lamba Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Civil Engineers
Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
Law School
Chemical Engineers
Tau !Cappa Epsilon

UNM was represented by five
boxers in the finals of the regional
Golden Gloves championships held
at the Albuquerque armory Saturday night.
"
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EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNlTillS
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FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQU:&
All over 21 are welcome
PACKAGE LIQUORS
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Dr. S. D. Robertson
Dr. R. K. Riese
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Nothing. in education is so astounding as the
amount of i~norance it accumulates in the
form of inert facts.
-Henry Adams

No. 54

Friday, February 8, 1957

r1t1c1zes axpayers

in Engineering ... Physics. .. Mathematics
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Freedom Crusade
Sponsors Contest
On Truth Posters

"

Lockheed Representatives of the California
Division and the Georgia Division
will be on campus

Apathy of Voters
Hit by Professor
In General ·Attock

Tues. & Wed., February 12 & 13

Aircraft Corporation

You are invited to consult your
placement officer for an appointment.
Separate interviews will be
given for each division.

California Division • Georgia Division

Biarritz Basques
Will Visit UNM ·

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor;

UNM Will Be Scene
Of NSA Seminar
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Ten Hungarian refugee students giving details concerning the for a few months should contactlto arrive on campus Feb, 18. Most Miss Kl
hehn~aidl!lsh ,wrote
will be enrolled in special language students.
him in the same office.
of them have at least the equiva~ the last two l>iQ!h,pla~ of the
classes at UNM, Sherman Smith, The special language classes will Miss ICluckhohn is one of the lent of a high school education book on an airplane during her
director
of student affairs, said the
be directed
by Jane
ICiuckhohn
of authors _of a book of English
. les- she ~atd.
.
·
. to A~buque~que: She at. ' return tr1p
today.
department
of English
and will
Arrangements are being made be designed to orientate and train sons designed to make study of the Miss ICluckhohn was one of SIX tended Columbia umversity last
through the Institute of Interna- the Hungarian students in the use language easier for the students. instructors from Columbia Univer- semester and was on leave of ab-o
tional Education and Smith's office. of the English language.
"All the classes will be taught in sity who aided Bard College at sence from UNM.
A telegram was 1·eceived yester- UNM must furnish at least $2500 English," Miss Kluckhohn said. Amendale on the Hudson river in The book will be published
day confirming preliminary ar- for the program, Smith said, The She said she doesn't speak Hun- preparing booklets to be used in by Rhinehart publishing company
rangement for the admittance of Institute of International Educa- garian but the Hungarian students teaching .300 Hungarjan students "very soon." Wot·k on the book was
s~e saw. ~arlier in the year ~ave the English language. The .college begun ~ter Christmas, Miss Kluck~
the refugee students.
tion will match the fund.
Details concerning the ages, sex "We can use. any hell? we can htgh sptrtt and are determmed a?cepted the ~tudents durmg a:n hoh~ smd.
.
.
and previous training of the stu- get," Smith said. He satd money they'll make the grade.
eight-week period when the res1- . MIS~ ICluck~ohn Is. ~repanng an
. dents will be revealed within the contributions would be accepted in "The more naturally and warmly dent students of the college were mtensiVe English trammg program
next few days Smith said. He said his office, room 152 of the Adminis- we take the Hungarian students away on a field trip. Bard college for the 10 UNM Hungarian stuhe expected ~ letter today from tratio"!l buildinf?>". H; said Alb~- onto our campu~, the easier it w!ll used .every in_structor it ha.s to te8;ch dents. ~he classes will co~;~sist of
Richard c. Raymond of the In- querque families 1nterested m be for them," M1ss Kluckhohn said. English durmg the . per1od, Miss phoenettc and struc~e dnlls and
stitute of International Education "adopting" a Hungarian student She said the students are expected ICluckhohn said.
vocabulary drills.

Electronics Laboratories
GOOJ?YEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Phoenix, Arizona

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATE OFFERS TO QUALIFIED CANDIDATES

THE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB

Bob Sweeney, men's intramurals '
director, announced today that
men's team bowling will begin
Monday, Feb. 18, at the San Mateo
lanes.
The bowling tournament will be
conducted in two leagues of five
teams each, with a playoff to be
held at the end of a round robin.
Each team will bowl two lines per
game.
Entry blanks for intramural
bowling are available at the intramurals office, and must be turned
in by Feb. 14. Each team may enter
ten men, with a minimum of five.
Regular bowling rules will apply.
Sweeney also stated the intramurals department is planning
more recreational activities for
faculty and co-recreational (mixed)
leagues as soon as facilities become
available in the new fieldhouse.

lUi!

The U. S. National Student Assn.
will hold a regional conference as
a seminar on international relations from 9 to 5 in the SUB ballroom Saturday.
Any UNM student interested in
attending the conference should
contact Bob Matteucci in his office
in the SUB during the week.
Dr. Dorotlty Woodward will be
guest speaker and classes will be
held by John Simon and Sally Johnson from the national NSA office in
Philadelphia.

California Division activities in Burbank
cover virtually every phase of commercial
and military aircraft. Seventeen different
models of planes are in production, including
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes, patrol bombers.
B.S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's
Degree will be interested in the California
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study
Program. In the program, participants achieve
their M.S. while working concurrently
on Lockheed's engineering staff.

Deadline for Trip
To Santa Fe Set

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C-130A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet
bombers are being manufactured in the
country's largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division is already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in development as
part of the division's expansion program.
In addition, advanced research and development arc underway on nuclear energy and
its relationship to aircraft. A number of
other highly significant classified projects
augment the extensive production program.
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This broad _expansion program is creating new positions iiJ each division.
Graduates m fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics
are invited to investigate their role in Lockheed's expansion.

.'

Monday Deadline
Set for Magazine
Deadline for contributions to the
Thunderbird, student literary magazine, will be Monday, Feb. 11, editor A. Roberto Martinez announced
today.
Any student is eligible to contribute to the Thunderbird, which
is being revived this year after
several years o:t suspension. Any
contributions should be turned into
the English department office, Bandelier 103, Martinez said.

Ten Hungarians to Atten_d U niver

li
II

ficers include Fred Perkins, vicepresident; Alan Gensemer, treasurer; Frank Lisle, secretary• Larry
'
Hammack, chaplain; B i 1'1 Van
MISSILE AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, MICROWAYE,
Straaten, pledge trainer, and ICen
SERVOS RADAR
Hybargel' sergeant-at-m;ms
'
Fl·ank M~Guire.
.,
·
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 19.~7
The t:vo open ~lass champions for PHYSICS & ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING MAJORS
automatically qualify for the state
·
championships to be held in Rosfor PHYSICS and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
well Feb. 7, 8, and 9. Winnera in
MAJORS
Roswell will compete in the Nationwho are interested in
al Golden Gloves Tournament in
Chicago in April.
ELECTRONIC RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
The fifth student, Jim Stevens,
DESIGN, AND PACKAGING
was TKO'ed in the second round.

Visit

Intramural Bowling
Planned for Feb. 18

Student senators interested in
going to Santa Fe to visit the state
legislature must contact Kay
Clauve, committee chairman, at 423
University Blvd. N. E., or call
3-4954 before Monday,
The senators will visit the state
Senate, House of Representatives,
and Governor Mechem on Thursday. All senators who have cars
and can drive are asked to contact
Kay Clauve.
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GETTING AN EARLY START on the sen1cster's studying under
sunny New Mexico sides is pretty Ann McEvoy, a sophomore from
Roswell majoring in business education. A nmmber of Delta Delta
Delta sorority, Miss McEvoy could properly be chosen as "the girl
we'd most like to malte a 3.0 with.'' Libl'ary, anyone? (Staff photo)
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fNEW MEXICO Lo~o H•t
Apathy Of Voters
bpf
Pabllllhed Ta .. da:v, Tharada:v and Frida:v ot the regular anlverslt:v :rear exeept dnrlng
holida:vo an dexamlnatlon periods b:y the. Associated Student. of the Universlt:v ot New
•exlco. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Aul111Bt 1, 1913,
nder the act ot March 8, 1879. Printed b:r the Universlt:v Printlnll' Plant. Subocrlptlon
nte, $4.60 tor the sehool :rear, pa:vable In advance.
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Why?

0

The problems of state will continue to take a backseat
to personal problems as long as people are content and
think they are getting by. No remarks by a government
professor or the President himself will change this.

Here Is Your Chance •.•
This University, the people of Albuquerque and the
state now have' an opportunity to directly help victims of
the recent Red oppression of the Hungarian Freedom
Fighters.
Ten Hungarian refugee students who escaped from
their country and the Russian army will arrive at the Universtiy Feb. 18 to begin an intensified study of the English
language so that they may become citizens of the U. S. The
International Institute of Education is providing $2500 for
partial expenses of these students. The University must
provide another $2500.
Each and every citizen of this state can help. Those who
have a spare room could adopt one of these students for the
time he is here.
Others can help by providing financial assistance di. rectly to the University for partial support of the Hungarians. Others can help by being friendly and helping the
Hungarians find a new home in the land of opportunity
and the Land of Enchantment.
Anyone desiring to help should contact Dr. Sherman
Smith in the Sbdent Affairs Office in the Administration
building or Miss Jane Kluckhohn in the department of
English. If any student or citizen in this vicinity can speak
Hungarian, his assistance is needed.
-EM-

Inter-Faith Forum
Will Begin Sunday
Continued from page 1
Albert Congregation, on Feb. 24.
March 3 will feature a discussion on the Anglican (Episcopal)
faith led by Canon Brendon Griswold of St. John's Cathedral. The
Greek Orthodox religion will be
explaine~ by Father Arthur Harris
of the Greek Orthodox Church on
March 10.
The Christian Scientist religion
will be discussed on March 17 with
the discussion being led by Douglas
Searle of the First Church of Christ
Scientist. The Reverend Franklin
Smith of t}Je First Unitarian
Church will lead the discussion
on the Unitarian Church March 24.
The discussion of the Society of
Friends (Quakers) on March 31
will be led by Reverend Dale Benton of the Friends Church.
April 7 will feature a discussion
of. the Mormon (Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints) led
by Elder Hal Eyring. The Lutheran
church discussion will be led by the
Reverend Leeland Soker, St. Paul's
Evangelical Luth!lran Church on
Ap~il 14, concluding the InterFa1th Lenten forum.
•
•

JULIAN WISE

New Hungarian unrest is creeping across that recently rebellious
nation with quiet sabotage of Communist rules e.nd widespread underground talk of 1·evolt. Hungary's brave freedom fighters say that
when spring comes, they will strike again. Russia's tanlts and terror
bought a truce, but not peace.
At home, the top news play has been the spectacular smries of
air crashes 11cross the nation. Albuquerque was the home of the first
of these fatal air wrecks, some of which were mid-air smashups.
Two Navy pilots were killed here when th,eir F9F-6 Cougar jet
fighter planes rammed together 1000 feet above Speedway Park, _on
Eubank S.E., about 10 miles this side of the Sandia mountains.
Then headlines barked out the story of another jet fighter that
smashed into a DC-7 airliner at 20,000 feet, scattering wreckage
over a junior high school yard in Van Nuys, Calif. This crash took
the lives of seven, injuring an estimated 80 more.
And while 20 people died as an eerie flash of light in a blizzard
marked the site of a LaGuardia airliner crash ·during an attempted
takeoff at New York, 11 more perished in St. Lo, France, when two
giant KB-29 Superfortress refueling planes slammed into each other
at an altitude of nearly three miles,
Tragedy struck twice more this week, once in Virginia and again
in Nevada.
Dateline, Bishop, Virginia. A coal mine explosion killed 37 men
after trapping them some two and a half miles from the entrance to
the mine. The gas explosion in the mine occurred about 350 feet from
the surface causing the cave-ins below to trap and suffocate tlte men
working in the deep, sprawling shafts.
In Reno, Nevada, a series of three shattering gas-blasts in that
capital city touched off an inferno that destroyed two blocks of the
downtown business center, killing a still undetermined number of
persons, and injuring seriously some 60 more.
In the lower C'brner of your newspaper, almost without fail, you
will find an article saying that eight or 10 have been killed in an automobile smashup on some highway near you, Sometimes it is only
two. Sometimes just one.
But those stories a1•e limited to local, or near local items in neal'ly
all cases. Every local pJlper carries the same story.
Spectacular drama takes the top news play, however, and when
a story of a mid-ai'r collision between two airplanes, or an airliner
crash takes place, the news ftow is terrific. Six people die in a erash,
and thousands of words are moved. Sidebar features of spectators'
comments, and last-second radio messages are printed, Extreme
headlines splash ,across front pages all over the country. •
The drama of the last few seconds before a mass fatal auto crash
cannot be recorded. The lonely highway is the only witness and death
holds the secret of the last fleeting word or prayer, There is no
drama ••• so, there is no feature. Just' the hard, cold facts of death.
The straight news.
These overplayed news-stories have been instrumental in scaring
millions of p~ople away from a mode of transportation which is
actually safer than the method they use every day without a second
thought, their overpowered automobile on America's underelassed
highways.
If every automobile fatality were printed with the same emphasis
that each airline fatality receives, droves of people would flock to
the airports to fly to their destinations. It is impossible, however, to
publish the same number of words proportionately on highway deaths
as it is on air deaths, so the publications dwell on spectacularism.
Granted that something must be done in the way of airwa1 traffic
control, but something also must be done in the way of highway
traffic control. Why scare the people out of the air onto the highways
where they will only increase the death toll there? If there lll11St be
tragedy, and from all past history, apparently there must be, then
balance it to a degree, and it may be decreased.
As air miles increase, naturally there will be more mishaps in the
air. This has happened on our highways during the past 20 years, and
it must be expected in the air during the next 20 years. However, air
traffic has, during the period of one year, carried more safe passenger
miles than automobile traffic did during the same year, on a percentage basis of the numbers of the two when compared.
In almost every instance, mid-air smashes, and even air to ground
crashes, are pilot error. In almost every instance of an automobile
crash, driver -:rror is the cause. Why some people are afraid of the
airplane because it is unsafe is to be understood only by reading the
over-emphasized news stories on air crashes, and the played-down
highway deaths. The only unsafe part of the ship is the margin of
human error that is contained within the pilot, who, after all, is
only human.
.
'
Mechanical failure is responsible for less crashei:l in the air than
on the ground. A four-motored plane will fly on three, but will a
four-wheeled automobile drive on three?
We wonder what the American press has against the aircraft
and airline industry, Why overplay these tragic stories, and stick w
them alone, to toy with the emotions of the public, and to scare them
away from one of the safest and surest methods of travel?
--------------------------

s·ICJfrltZ. Bosques
.II v·ISit. UNM
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Continued from page 1
Perm1fs Available
Academy in the French resort city
The office hours for the Campus of Biarritz.
1 Police this semester will be from
During the summer the group
I
0 OW
3-5, Monday thru Friday afternoon performs at Biarritz to the delight
.:J
in the Northeast corner of parlisle of that city's many visitors. During
gym. Any .student. who ~ould like the winter they go on tours w~ich
A, student body dance will be "The Secret People" will be to get the1r parkmg st1ckers ~re encompass Europe, Nor~h Mnca1 · - - - - - - - - - - - - h ld • . d' t 1 f 0 11 •
th h
b th l!'"l
S .
th' asked to come to the office durmg and most recently Amer1.ca.
used by the Basque· musicians dur
e
lmme Ia e Y' . owmg
e s own Y e 1 m ociety, 1s these hours.
·
The program of the group is high- ing the program are seldom heard
Lobo·D':nver. basketball game Sat- Saturd~~;y as t~e second moVle of A
I' t"
R d
lighted with dance numbers which beyond the Pyrenees mountains.
urday mght m the SUB.
the spnng senes,
PP ICa IOns ea Y
portray for the audience typical Chief among these instruments is
. UNM's Fa.nfare orchestra. will . The British film features Valentia Applications ·ror the Delta Deltajscenes in the Basque way of life. the. Txistu, a. three-holed flute of
play for the dance which will last dortesa, Audrey Hepburn and Delta general scholarship are avail- The major dance numbers on the ancient origin.
until midnight. Only admissions Serge Reggiani. A UPA color car- able in the office of Dean of Women program are supplemented by in- UNM students will be admitted
will be activity ticket and all UNM toon will also be shown •. The movie Lena Clauve. The blanks must be terludes of instrumental music and to the Balles Basques de :Siarritz
students and dates are invited to will be shown in Mitchell Hall 101 returned by Feb. 15 for summers folk Ainging.
.
program on presentation ot their
attend.
~
at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday.
sessions alk! the fall semester.
Many of the musical instruments activity tickets,

-----------------.---------.-1

Dance W.l.l F' 11

Basketball Game

•rh e Secret peop 1e

Is Set for Sa. t Uroay
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The critics rate this Anow
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Glen a smash hit on all counts.

of Oil
Next Time You

This handsome broadcloth

~

shirt comes in a new hairline

t".1

:=:
~

stripe. (Three new stripe

§

Widths available.) Wide range

~

~

•'

of. tolors.'Famous clean-cut

Change Oil and

Atrow. Glen collar•.Shirt $4-.S().

Bias-striped shantung bow tie, $1.50~ ·.

Purchase 10 Gallons
of Gasoline at

-first in fashion·
J

BEELINE

SHIRTS • TIES

J'

;(

'·
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW SHIUTS AND TIES

SUPER SERVICE

~

Behind the campus on Lomas

'

Downtown
224 Central SW

Nob Hill
3500 Central SE

H.ERE ARE· THE FIRST TWO TIE-BREAKERS IN

OLD GOLD'S

MOTOROLA
(Leader in Electronics)
•

•

InVItes you
to interview for
position~ in

PUZZLES

I

F YOUR answers to the first 24 puzzles
conformed to the correct list of
answers published at the end of the past
semester, you can and must submit
answers to eight tie-breaking puzzles, in
order to compete for the prizes in the tie.
Remember-first prize is a tour for
two around the world, and there are SF
other valuable prizes.
The first two of the eight tie-breakers
are published herein, according to rule
2(b) of the official Tangle Schools rules:
2(b) In case more than one person
solves correctly the same number of
puzzles, the prize tied for and as many

RIVERSIDE, CALIF.
CHICAGO, ILL.

FEBRUARY 12

, I

\

\i

Each of the tie-breaking puzzles will
contain scrambled letters forming the
names of either one, two or three American colleges or univ.ersities.
Do not mail these tie-breakers now!
Save them until you have completed all
eight tie-breaking puzzles. Detaill'l on
when and where to mail the tie-breakers
will be published with the eighth puzzle.

'•

\

N
N
N
CLUE: A leading experimental college for

women, this New England school features worltshop~ as part of the regular
• social science, literature and performing
arts programs. There is a 10-week nonresident term here.
ANSWER,____________

CLUE: This university, located in the
Southwest, was originally named AddRan for its two founders. Its present
name dates from 1902. One of its divisions is Brite College of the Bible.

ANSWER.______________

Name~----------------------

Nanw'-----------------------

College:____________

City__________ State._ __
College,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address:________________
. City,__________ State ____

Address:__________~----

•

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE TAST~
·oF TODAY'S
\

"'

"

·o

subsequent prizes as there are persons
tied will be reserved and those so tying
will be required to solve a set of tiebreaking puzzles to determine the order
in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded.
·

•

Our representative
will be on your camp.us,

$ee your placement
office to arrange
an· appointment

I

I II

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Monday Is Deadline
For Thunderbird
The deadline for contributions to
Thunderbird, student literary magazine is Monday Feb 11
'
'
' '
A. Roberto Mar~inez.' ~ditor, said
today any student 1s eligible to contribute to the magazine being revived this year after a long period
of suspension. Contributions should
be turned in to the English department office in Bandelier 103.

·~

on campus

5c per OuCirt

BY
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Sneak Preview
of a new hit

GLOBAL GLANCES

· 1 and B usmess
·
. offiee m
·
,. 1..• 28 t d
Continued
1 " ·
Editona
t he J ourna l'Ism B UI'ld'mg. T e1• ...
th t tat from page
1
o ay
a s e emp oyees give
much more to the state than they
Erie McCrossen -------------------------------.. ------------Editor receive in money, consideration or
·
M
·
Edit respect "
D ' z tf
anny
e -------------------------------------- anag1ng
or She ·thinks it is distinctly bad
.
.
Dick French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager that:
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue State employees should have to
.
d'
apologize for being professional
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night E 1tor Thursday Issue public servants,
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue That they should be forced to
lerry Groas -----------------------------------------Sports Editor :::~d b~~~e~~ funds for govern·
snpel'Vlsor
·
That
Leonard L...T ermai·n -----··---------------------- Busmess
t dstate employees should be
.
.
expec e a1one - instead of the
Member of the Associated Colleg1ate Press
general public -· to finance political campaigns.
And that their state-wide planning should be restl·icted over an
18-month period because of an
Today a UNM government professor said the voters' election every two years,
Youth Not Getting Fair Break
lack of interest in efficient government is costing the state
Turning
to her own specific field
taxpayers thousands of dollars monthly. Dorothy Cline reof health, physical education and
cently returned to UNM after a two year absence during recreation, she charged that we are
which she worked for the state department of education. being near-sighted by not giving
school children well-rounded
Miss Cline blasted the state press for a "negative" atti- our
development.
tude toward state government. She says New Mexico is
'Our youth," she contended; "is
better governed than most voters think. She said the not getting a fair break because
people of the state are being near-sighted by not giving our most state schools are neglecting
health education of all for the benechildren a well-rounded education.
fit of a few and overlooking the
The negative attitude of the press toward state govern- girls almost entirely."
While President Eisenhower and
ment is not difficult to understand. When a state i'egislature
many groups are advocating phyis dominated by vested-interests such as the liquor in- sical fitness for all youth of Amerdustry, the railroad industry, the mining industries and the ica, we consistently forget those
trucking industries, what little chance the consumer has is who are not talented in competitive
expressed by the "negative attitude" of the press. Why, for sports, she said.
Education Is Laclting
example, goes the state legislature refuse to abolish fair
During the past two years Miss
trade laws which protect industry and reach deep into the Cline said she bad traveled in all
except four of the state's counties.
consumers' pockets.
In all too many of the school sysWhy, for example, does t~e state legislature refuse to tems she said she had found either
raise the severance tax, yet propose to increase the state a lack of willingness or inability
sales tax to three per cent and propose to limit the amount to provide instruction which children need to develop their minds
of lower-priced liquor which a state citizen can bring into and
bodies, learn how to use feet
the state?
and hands, and acquire the rudiThe apathy of the citizens of this state cannot be ex- mentary skills they will need to
live a satisfactory life.
cused or even blamed on the attitude of the press. The
"We have something definite to
apathy is part of a national pattern which is partly caused worry about," she said, "when we
by rigid government controls and taxes, How can a citi- continue to pile up state and nahealth problems by not givzenry be expected to have more than a passing interest in tional
ing proper health, physical and
the affairs of state when the struggle for individual sur- recreational instruction from the
first grade through high school."
vival becomes increasingly more difficult?
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MOTOROLA,

-OLD GOLD'S
Regular, King Size, or' Filters,
today's Old Golds taste terrific •••
thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest
nature-ripened tobaccos ••• so rich •••
so light ••• so golden bright!
"
(lop:vrfght 1DG7, Hlll'l'l' lt. Holllattr
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Freedom Crusade

Speak Hungarian?
UNM Needs Help

Sponsors Contest

Any student who is able to speak
Hungarian is asked to get in touch
with Jane Kluckhohn of the Eng!ish depl!-rtment or Dr. Sherman

asffmail~rhs.

of the office of

student----------------------~
--~

EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

The students are needed to faci!itate the camp~s relationships of
the ten Hunganan students who
are expected to arrive on campus
Feb. 18.
'

~

with the

~

Electronics Laboratories
..

l".l

g.

GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Pho~nix, Arizona

Continued from page 1
of the student living behind the
MISSILE AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, MICROWAVE,
Iron Curtain.and to give the UNM
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
SERVOS, RADAR
student a better appreciation of the
For those who insist upon
meaning of our freedom Miss Fritz
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 1957
said. It is not a fund raising drive.
Finest In Portraits
The tentative schedule of some
Ph. 7·9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
for PHYSICS & ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING MAJORS
of the events for the week is:
for PHYSICS and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING ·
Speakers will be sent to all1';;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;;~
campus organizations to discuss II
MAJORS
the national "Crusade for FreeI
HAMBURGER
dom" campaign and its work in
who are interested in
and I Choc. SHAKE
European countries.
Information leaflets will be
ELECTRONIC RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
Bring this ad with you and you may buy as
dropped over campus from Radio
many
of
this
combination
as
you
want
for
DESIGN, AND PACKAGING
Free Europe press balloons.
30c. Offer good two weeks only. Feb. 8 thru
Spot interviews with students,
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM AVAILABLE
lectures of professors, musical proFeb. 22. Regular 40c.
grams, and proceedings of student
IMMEDIATE OFFERS TO QUALIFIED CANDIDATES
government meetings will be tape
Hamburger
recorded and sent to students in
Dr. S. D. Robertf'!On
Iron Curtain countries.
Drive-Ins
A .E. Manning
Dr. R. K. Riese
The religious organizations on
1717 E. CENTRAL
5205 E. CENTRAL
Howard Millett
Technical
Representatives
Pereonnel
Representative
"Your Satisfaction Guaranteed"
campus will sponsor ·a religious
da~February22,wheneachgroup ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
will hold special services to com- =
memorate the fight for freedom in
Hungary,
An international dinner will be
ENGINEERS''
held in the SUB dining room on
Feb. 24, featuring a menu. of foreign foods. A program of international folk dancing and movies
will follow the dinner.
SCIENTISTS
A series of exchange dinners will
take place between the dorms and
sorority and fraternity houses, featuring food from Iron Curtain
countries.
The Crusade for Freedom dtive
is sponsored by the Student Council
and the National Student Assn.
committee and is coordinated by
Panhellenic Council.
Committee heads are coordinating chairman, Jan Reeves; administration chairmen, Sue Domeier
and Lou Ann Clyde; secretarial
chairman, Sue Robinson.
Education committee, Marion
Kimball; international dinner committee, Mike Laine; speaker's committee, Minta Sue Bunn; publicity,
Bill Dickinson; radio and TV committee, Dan Hampton; exhibits,
Mary Matteucci; displays and balloons, Howard Brawn.
Campus events chairman, Pat
Fanning; religious activities, Judy
Little; ticket sales, Binky Corrough; programs, Beverly Orr; and
SUB ann01!ncements, Mary Ann
Clark.

:;!
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FOLLOW THE LEAD OF DON CARTER, E.E., CLASS OF '54

we'll be on

'

Live a little as you build an
Engineering Career in Dallas
Talk shop or sports cars to Don Carter, and you'll find his keenest
interests. At Chance Vought, in Dallas, Don keeps up with
both subjects. He's living while he's building his professional career.
Fun, to Don, means sports car races at nearby Eagle Mountain
Lake, a night at the Dallas Little Theatre, or a splash in his swank
apartment pool. Fun means ca1·eer, too, because Vought helped
Don find a field he thoroughly enjoys- exploring new applications
for human engineering in Chance Vought's Reliability Design
Group. Don's helping designers develop electronic gear that's pro·
ducible, simple to operate and easy to maintain. His electronics
training co:mes in handy, and- for the human aspects involved- so
would a good grasp of psychology. So Dan's working toward
an M.A. in Psychology this winter at Southern Methodist University,
and Chance Vought's helping with tuition.

r

I
)

!'

Thurs. &Fri., Feb. 14 &15 ·

I'

!·

I

to discuss

Mr. C. A. Besio, Supervisor
Engineering Personnel Dept, CN-2
CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT
Incorporated
Dallas, Texas

.',

'

i

' i

All Fine Arts students, professot•s, and anyone interested in art
or art courses, are cordially invited
to the first in a series of coffee
break gel;..togethers between professors and students Thursday of
next week in the SUB north-south
lounge at 3 o'clock.
Each week a different department is scheduled for a get-together
in the SUB.
Sponsored by the SUB directorate, the main objective of the gel;.
together is to promote more
friendly relations between the various professors and students.
Refreshments will be served by
the SUB for the reception.

STUDENTS!
Part of Don 's assignment is to improve cockpit displays in supersonic
fighters. Here he and a Vought psychologist study a problem in
human engineering,

:your own interview by making your appointment today.
' I

OUG.EIT AIRCRAFT
•

INCOitPORATIP,

PAI.I.A"'

•

Boeing

. .. where you

~an

Right now you're in the process of making one of the
most important decisions of your life.
Your decision is important to us, too, because we are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We're coming to the campus to give you the facts
you need to judge whether Boeing can help you reach the
goal you have in mind.

Our representative will be in your Plaeement Office Wednesday; February 20,

I

\

Will Hold Court

to de11cribe firsthand Chance Vought's program for young engineers. Reserve time for

,

I

your future at

Fine Arts Profs

',.

Don helps Chance Vought designers create producible, easy-to-maintain
electronic gear for products like this Regulus II surfcrce-to-surface missile.

It's an old Vought custom, helping young engineers. Our
symposiums on creative thinking, programmed job rotation for
broadening purposes, and expert career counseling have helped
start some spectacular careers. And there's long-standing
agreement in bachelor circles that Dallas is a good place to
live. Our campus representative can tell you more about living
and (l.dvancing in Dallas. Ask your Placement Office to niake
your appointment. Meantime, if you'd like, write for immediate
information to:

the campus

TIJfAII

We Take Trade-Ins

WILLIMIS STA'l'IONERY
4314 Lomas NE
Phone G-7033

rise to the top

vancement, The company's steady, rapid growth assures
plenty of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engi·
neers hold positions right to the top.

The fact that Boeing is an "engineers' company" is
important to your success. At Boeing, you'd work with,
and for, engineers-men who talk your language, under·
stand and appreciate your work.

Another advantage: Boeing assignments are interesting.
You'll work on such famous projects as the 707, America's
first jet transport; the intercontinental B-52, the nation's
principal long-range jet bomber; the supersonic BOMARC
guided missile, and top-secret programs that probe beyond
the frontiers of the known. At Boeing, you'll be in A
young, expanding industry, one with· its major growth
still ahead.

Boeing encourages graduate study, reimbursing full
tuition and fees, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
Every six months, each Boeing engineer is given a merit
· review-a personal opportunity for recognition and ad-

So whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical, electrical, aeronautical or industrial engineering, physics or
mathematics (or related fields), drop in for a person-toperson discussion about your future at Boeing.

Pe1·sonal interviews on February 14 & 15
GroUJ) Meeting on February 14
• • • :rou .. Pleo•ment Olflo• ro.. time and location

.··

I

BIIEIND·
AIRPLANE COMPANY
Seattle, Washington

Wlchlla;Kansas

Melbourne, Florida

•

'

J

..
c

•

fixley. Will Attend · Swimming Course
Denver Will Ploy Washmgton.
Conclave
.
UNM Tomorrow of~~u~~:o~~~~ft~Y~tYe~~::!::;~; Open to Students
in Washington, D. C., Feb. 10-12
of the committee for dependents of
Americans now in overseas schools.
Dr. Fixley, chair!llan of the
North Central Committee for New
Mexico secondary schools will be
one of six representatives' over the
nation to meet with high military
authorities to study accreditation
of overseas schools.
All six of the civilian educators
will represent their states in the
North Central meeting.

New Mexico will attempt to brealc
UNM students can now sign up
a six-game basketball losing streak
the Red Cross-YMCA Life Savagainst slightly favored Denver
course offered at the YMCA
.
.
.
.
.
Umvers1ty tomorrow mght m Carstal.'tmg Wednesday at 7 p.m.
lisle gym. The DU f~eshmen ~ill
.. The course will I11;st for about
play the UNM frosh m a prehmSIX weeks, cla~ses bemg set up as
inary at 6 p.m.
~lght '!or the actual
of s.kllls wh1le Tuesday and
The Pioneet•s have a · 3-4 record
in Skyline conference play an~an
~Ights h~ve been re:;erved
overall mark of 6-10. This compractice sessiOns fo: women
pares with the Lobo record of 1-5
and men students respectively.
in the conference and 5-14 total for
Approximately 12 instructors
the season. The previous meeting
I I
YMCA and Red Cross wa·t..,,.ll
between the two schools saw Denwill teach the course.
1
ISCUSSe
students who pass the rever win 60-55, at Denver.
The e~th·e Pioneer~ team is built Major General L. I. Davis, co~w~ll. be certified
arou~d , 6-8 ce~ter D1ck Brott, the mander, Holloman Air Developand ehgJ.ble. to attend
Skyhne s leadmg rebounder and1ment Center will discuss the ar
~MCA ;\quatic School to
number t"?"o scorer. Brott has 1371 game compJter he has develo;ed I =o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;ln=A.ipi;;r;;;;ll;;;;,;;;;;;;;======"i
rebounds I~ seven ga~es to lead at the electrical engineering grad-11
YOAST OPTICAL
Utah. States Ted. Smith wh.o has juate colloquim tomorrow at 5 p.m.
Prescriptions
Filled-Repairs
97. Little Tom Stemke o~ Bl'lgh!lmJn room 201, EEl building,
Y?ung leads the league m ~coriJ!g Students are invited for coffee
Leonard I. Yoast,
";lth an average of 20.7 pon~ts m and doughnuts in the EEl Student
Dispensing Optician
SIX games. Brott follows With a Lounge at 4:30. A 25 cent charge is
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
20.3 average.
.
assessed to cover cost of refreshPhone 2-0632
The rest of the DU sconng re- ments

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

>
~

I'

Blessings upon Cadmus, th~ Phoenicia , or
whoever it was that invented ~OQk!l,
·
-Thomas Carlyle, Letter ~ R. Mitchel
:..-...

THE VOICE OF 'l'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

5'7'0 Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
Phone 3-0051

1720 Central SE

M•l•tary Compu f er
W"ll Be o·
d

Sigmo Chis, Pikes Special ·Council ~lection
Get Most Pledges;

bQPickUp.Bids

BRIDALS

No. 55 ,

Tuesday, February i2, 1957

Vol. 60

SEE OUR SPRING
WEDDING CONSULTANT

p ·'

I

· anne

d. f . w·' d

d.

or
e nes ay
Is Cancelled by Court.

FOR BRIDES-ON-A-BUDGET
And For Those Who Demand The Finest
3310 Central SE
'Phone 5-2450
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

----·----~§i~~~~~~~~~~~====::::::::::::::::::::~~~~::~::~::==::::~::::::~====::::::::::~~~~~~
· ·• •

volves around
guard
Ernie Uthgenannt
who is
averaging
12.2
points a game and forward Bill
Peay, averaging an even 10 points
a game.
The Lobo offense has settled
down to 6-6 forward John Teel
and 6-2 forward Bob Martin. The
pair are averaging 26 points together in conference action. UNM
is last in conference offense with
an average of 62.7 points a game.
They have given up 71.8 points to
their six opponents.
The rest of the New Mexico
starters will include Walt Kincaid,
6-1, at guard, Walt Schuman, 6-5,
at center, and Lindy Lanier, 6-0, at
guard.
UNM does boast one conference
leader among the latest individual
statistics. Bob Martin has made 22
of 23 :free throws for an amazing
accuracy percentage of .957.
Other conference leaders include
Milton Kane of Utah in field goal
percentage with 42 baskets in 92
attempts for an average of .457.
Ted Smith of Utah State has 151
points in eight games for the top
tally mark but is averaging 18.9
points, good for fourth in the conference.
"
In team statistics, BYU has the
top offense with 79.2 points a game
and Montana has allowed 62.1
points a game for the top defensive mark. Utah has averaged a
10.1 margin in their games for the
top point margin,
Brigham Young also has the
shooting leaders1Iip, averaging .382
per cent from the :floor and .786
from the free throw line. New Mexico is third in free throw percentage behind BYU and Utah State.
GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-312&
Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings
You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
Two
Sunday Schooi
Sessions : 9 and
10 a.m.
Two Morning
Ser1flces: 10 :00
and 11:00
Evening Service
7:30p.m.
6 :OO p.m. Youth
Groups

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

Grad:uates
in Engineering ... Physics,... Mat!Jematics
;:.:

Lockheed Representatives of the California
Division and the Georgia Division
will be on campus

Tues. & Wed., February 12 & 13

'
Aircraft Corporation

California Division • Georgia Division

You are invited to consult your
placement officer for an appointment.

Separate interviews will be
given for each division.

•

•

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fielqs of endeavor.

~ill

I iii

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C-130A turbo·prop transports and B-47 jet
bombers are being manufactured in the
country's largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division is already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in development as
part of the division's expansion program.
In addition, advanced research and dellelopment are underway on nuclear energy and
its relationship to aircraft. A number of
other highly significant classified projects
augment the extensive production program.

California Division activities in Burbank
cover virtually every phase of commercial
and military aircraft. Seventeen different
models of planes are in production, including
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes, patrol bombers.
B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's
Degree will be interested in the California
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study
Program. In the program, participants achieve
their M.S. while working concurrently
on Lockheed's engine~ring staff.

Philologist Will Speak
To Philosophy Group

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each division.
Graduates in fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics
are inviJed to investigate their role in Lockheed's expan~ion.

Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation
California Division, Burbank, California • Georgia Division, Marietta, Georgia

.

Dr. Ehssnollah Yarshater, philology expert on tour from the University of Tehran, I1•an, will speak
before the Philosophy club Thursday night at 8 on "Influence of the
Persian Religions on our Western
Culture.''
Yarshater was the Iranian delegate to the UNESCO conference
on history at Paris in 1950 and at
the International Congress of Linguistics in London in 1952.
At the present time Yarshater is
lecturer in Il'anian philology at the
University of Tehran and genel.'al
advisor of the textbook and materials section of the Point Four
program.

program.
Credentials will be presented to
new members at this meeting.
Meeting time for this semester will
also be discussed. All Student Senators are urged to attend this
meeting.
Fine arts students, professors,
--------------and anyone interested in art or art
courses, are invited to the first in
a series of coffee bl'eak get-togethel's between professors and
students Thmsday . in the SUB "The Snows of Kilaminjaro., is
north-south lounge ~t 3 p.m.
scheduled as the featmed Sunday
Each week a different depart- night movie to be shown in the
mentis scheduled for a get-together SUB ballroom Sunday night at 7:30
in. the SUB. Sponsol'~d by. th~ SUB p.m •
Dtrectorate, the mam obJectiVe of Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward
the get-together coffees IS to pro- and Ava Gardner star in the dramote more fr~endly relations be· matic adventure and love story.
tween the vauous professors and SUB food service will begin at 5:30
students,
and be followed by the technicolor
Coffee and cake will be served by movie which is open to all UNM
the SUB for the r~ception.
students.

Informal Discussion
On Art Scheduled

SUB Movie Stars
Gardner and Peck

M~-i1ii~" T:l .· =~:/

..~
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.I i\1($ HOPING l!'OR A CHANGE in athletic luck as he examines the
University's new victory bell is student body president Bob Mattencci. The bell was rn:eseuted to Ne\1' Mexico by the Santa Fe
Railway through the efforts of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity. Although the bell arrived in time for the Denver-UNM
basketball game SatUl'llay night, the clapper was silent as the
Lobos lost a 77-72 decision to the Pioneers. (News Bureau photo)
.
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